Selective Synthesis of Primary Anilines from Cyclohexanone Oximes by the Concerted Catalysis of a Mg-Al Layered Double Hydroxide Supported Pd Catalyst.
Although the selective conversion of cyclohexanone oximes to primary anilines would be a good complement to the classical synthetic methods for primary anilines, which utilize arenes as the starting materials, there have been no general and efficient methods for the conversion of cyclohexanone oximes to primary anilines until now. In this study, we have successfully realized the efficient conversion of cyclohexanone oximes to primary anilines by utilizing a Mg-Al layered double hydroxide supported Pd catalyst (Pd(OH)x/LDH) under ligand-, additive-, and hydrogen-acceptor-free conditions. The substrate scope was very broad with respect to both cyclohexanone oximes and cyclohexenone oximes, which gave the corresponding primary anilines in high yields with high selectivities (17 examples, 75% to >99% yields). The reaction could be scaled up (gram-scale) with a reduced amount of the catalyst (0.2 mol %). Furthermore, the one-pot synthesis of primary anilines directly from cyclohexanones and hydroxylamine was also successful (five examples, 66-99% yields). The catalysis was intrinsically heterogeneous, and the catalyst could be reused for the conversion of cyclohexanone oxime to aniline at least five times with keeping its high catalytic performance. Kinetic studies and several control experiments showed that the high activity and selectivity of the present catalyst system were attributed to the concerted catalysis of the basic LDH support and the active Pd species on LDH. The present transformation of cyclohexanone oximes to primary anilines proceeds through a dehydration/dehydrogenation sequence, and herein the plausible reaction mechanism is proposed on the basis of several pieces of experimental evidence.